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NUMBER 26
Mr. E. M. Carruth<;rs is Ncwj 
P rcsident;-7-*Busy Meeting 
Held on Tuesday'
Kelowna Hospital Society 
Report on Year’s Work,
Fanners’ llisfjtute
''■ V :?::V! v‘'n,:;■''"'n'' , ;. ’ ' ' I 'a, ''n "
Poor Attendance at the, Annual 
Meeting—Prea; b, E. Taylor 
Reviews Work of Past Vear
A combined annual and m onth-1 ■ . , " ,  , _ i t . . .
ly meeting of the Kelowna Board F * " ^ ” *^ *^ * S t a t e m e n t  fo r  P a s t  Y e a r  S u b m i t t e d  to  i n s p i t c o f t h c f a c t t h a t K d -
of T rade‘was held on Tuesday A n n u a l -G a th e r in g , o f -M e m V e r s — R e p o r t  by, th e r '^ " V t^ ®
eveniiig.' For the annual meet- S e c r e t a r y  S h o w s  I m p ro v e d  P ^ ^ t i o n  o f S o c ie ty ^ ' Coium-
ing" 9f the Board the atten: ’ ' , ,  -- . ' W  ^  bm. there was little to give cvicl*
dance. Avas very, small, only t *! '  ^ ' i i • r I» « » ^  ^ ^ t le fact last Saturday
the follnwitur heinir ^hc artnual general mCctmg of Patient’s Bals. Collectable.... 2,046.^ 5 afternoon ,when, out of -a  total
nre^pnt . Pr^«Jrip.if Rpnorr'.f Kclowria , Hospital Socicty | ........va*rvt'.....  ^ ' | membership of 213, only 15 far^pre.scnt : President Benson,
Messrs. W. E: Adams, E. was held in the Board of Trade i room on Tuesday afternoon.
F e ^  Eve., and M atinee, F ri., I I  a.m.
ii
* The 'Basil Corporation, B. S. Gourtneyi' Manager 
, ‘ . . .  Presents D: W, Griifith’s ■
8th Wonder of the World
'Ten^ '.Times iBEda-' ■ -  --'- ’'raBh n.:' '"m g"v ' m
li Of
Garruthers,, T. Campbell, Tnr., J. r\ • « , i
•Casorso, W. M. Edwards, F. ^  1 = > e “'-> ‘he attendance,.drop-,
Grt>veS,.J. W .'jbnea, li. B. Kerr, P '‘‘' > I QPv/atiWrt ..gy compafcd
the itieetih^
1S>14 .<......y .^ ........  879.00
1913 ........................  163.80
1912 .......................  S2.S0
1911 ................. . 70.25'
mers attended the annual gener­
al meeting of the Kelowna Far-i 
mers' Institute, the', genera), apa­
thetic tendency towards*.an or-
j/L 7 a lh ^ y , R  S^^Moniin,' H .'r  f f ”*- 4,643.25 body apparently’ beiqg.
Rees, fc; Rogerson, T. -Swordy, -------- las much in vocue .nmonn.,r tl.„
I.. -E .bTaylw  and ' Secretary N. I
V>. MeTavish., , ,Pending the a r.|* f '- . W - ' f  - ‘h«
rival of p residen t Benfon, .who r ^ “" ; " “P P " “  secretary,
was detained frdm'dttending, the *1'' t h e  proceedings were openedfirst part.of<tfie;meeting, Mr. P. w^re oj
DuMoulifi oecupied- the ehai;. I
Drugs ....  .... 126.25
SiippHca J........ .......  28.50
Groceries ........   315.00
Unexpired Ins. 288,00
Fur. & Effuipment 2,971.20 
Linen ........   869.30
as uch in vogue a ongst the 
farmers as amongst' the citizens.
The president, Mr, L. E. Tay­
lor,' occupied the chair through­
out the meeting' and gave a 
thorough account of the work
rv .. . . , I of the last general meeting;
.Busmess-,ar.smg out of the ^/ter whieircopies of the financial 
correspondence was first handled, statemelit for the year were han- 
Amongst.tH.s was a letter from ,,ed round for inspection. This 
the Oydma Bosrd- of Trade ask- Ltatement presented the follow- 
mg for the en,dorsation of a re- i„g figures 
quest to' the  ^provincial govern- L STATEMENT. OF RECEIPTS 
m eht;that a law be passed oblige- | ANd DISBURSEMENTS 
ipg vehicles to. carjy lights from
mm- Real Ekatc ................... ..... 28,313.48 done (by the Institute during the
9.54 acres .........:..,..i$9,540.00
Gen. Ho'sp. 8,456.89
Mat. H o sp .........10.218.09
Improvements .....  98.50
'  ^ $^35,713.21
Liabilities.
Salaries,- December 200,00 , t-. ..........................
Sundry Creditors .... ............. 162.34 J^ *"* T5. L. Ward, producing
First' Mortgage ..........'......... 2,500.001 the financial Statement, .which •
year, after wliic'h the officers and';. 
committee for :the ivcoming. year. • 
were .elected and various matters 
of arrangement discussed.'
The business of the meeting^ 
was commenced by the secre-
................... .. Receipts;".', V - .■■''■"..it s- - . • ■'--ri .rw'i ■ ■ ■ ’■ ■, .■
one hour after dark‘.  ^ | Patient Charges paid...............$4,084.65 Accrued ......... . 8.25 was read aloud fdr' the ^benefit
SubscriDtion!) /;77 pc VWtal A cet pr Surplus--- , I nf the i- fTKo
Bigger Thah 
- the Biggest
Ca'r Load of 
Electric and r 
Scenic Effects
. 12 Skilled
Stage 
Mechanics 
More: Wonder- ,  
ful than- ‘.‘Bert 
Hur’^or any .
other . 
Production.
/3;< , ,...
lHorsesi'.y'
M I T O Y  O RCIfESfRA; -  2 0  MUSICIANS
The Greatest-Art Conquest Since the Beginning of Civili^tidff -
50c, 7Sc,-$1.00, -$1.S0 
* MATINEE - - - -  .  .SOc, 75c, ftl.OO-
>ale Opens Thursday, January 27; at Crawford’s .
WE OFFER
NE YEAirS CREDIT
ON
p u l lased  ^ duhiig  ^January; Call and 
examine our stock of Machines 
. : • • and r Records.
lefowna Furniture Co.
Mr. Taylor, explained that this 
same matter had beeh brought up 
at the meeting. . of the Farmers 
Institute on the .previous Satur­
day by' Mr. J. Leathley, but the 
Iltgtitute had voted strongly ag­
ainst it.. Upon being* asked' t6  
speak again in favour of such reg 
ulation being enacted, Mr. LeatH 
ley pointed out the need of lights 
on vehicles ’ after dark for the 
general safety of travellers and 
finally moved the adoption of the 
resolution from'^  ; Oyama.. Mr 
E -^; M and many
others also ' spoke in favour= of 
the proposal, and Mr. R. B. Kerr 
finally seconded the motion, it 
being decided to call the t atten-: 
tion 'of the Oyama Board to 
certain vagueness in the phriising: 
The motion' carried, only four 
voting against the proposed en­
actment.
A letter from the Duncan Board 
of Trade asked that the Kelowna 
Board, should take~sorne steps to 
assist in giving, employment to 
soldiers returning from the front. 
.This .matter was; discussed at 
some length, but it was felt that 
the steps already arranged to be 
taken in the City would■ be suf-
Subscn'ptions 677.2$
Sundries '.........      550.03
Govt; per capita 1,486.40
Hay sold, Hosp. Grounds.;.;..;. 10.00
Interest W;.,........,......     2.44
iHospital Tickets   10.00
Gash Balances, 1914 ;^....'...,...;:.. - 94.25 [-■
•t
Bal. ' Sheet, : Deci- j
" 31, 1914 ...............34,536.55
Less Loss-on 1915 ' 
Operations .......v :1,693;93
-32;842.62
$35,713.21
Disbursements. Y
$6,915.02 ^ - A  brief insifbcjtiott of the. state-
Salaries ..................................... $3,008.251 tary reading his report*, w hich
Board Account ...... ................  L207.82 ^ >
I ment was followed by the :Secre^
In s is t  and-Exchange.—  210SS ' “Mr.' President ladles of $50 for rentals .i
M ..............................  “T'u u / j* /  jnet with appiro^rthe chairmart '
to r a  Naramg l^ M  The number of d.reo^ ^^ ^^  o went.-on 'togi^^FartTcalafs astcH -
water ..................... ...... .^...... . ■58.4U I tfie Sociejty IS,fifteen. Fiie Board
LTgal“E i™ ;er.7Z Z i ; Z ^  -T .00 “ “ prised of the following
Other Expenses .... ............. . .jtSAOli*”®” .beginning of the
Cash on Hand ________ 246.2^year; Mr. P. B. Willits, Presi-
Cash in Bank  ....... . 7L4j|dent; Mr.'G. - S-McKenzie, Vice
Cash in ’Savirigs Bank.........  President; Mr, E. C. MacIntyre,
311.15 j 
.551
ran as follows:
of; the meeting;The: figures giv- ; 
en showed total receipts -for the 
year of $552.92, with a balance ; 
now remaining in hand of $50.17. ' 
Qf the disbursements, $175.00 
had been spent in- prizes, against 
which governmej 
try ‘fees covered 
had been ipaid 
ficeandY reading
stitute, against ^ lic ir  there was
%>.llv<
'■■r*?7i«
file ..Icard membership, which hadTticreSV 
ed from 88 tbe-previous7^ iE '^-'^  ^
213 for 1915; an increase'pf 125, ^  
which .made Keldwnia' tiieYsiai^ 
largest >institUt^iinfthe|^^
______ . . , , the combination of two’'instiv,
$6,915.02 ryi-eaf rer; together with Mr. G, j„to one produclng^the onW: 
A. Fisher and .Mr. H. J. Hew_et- „ith a larirer n;emhhr.hio '.j with a .larger me bership.
In enumerating .various  ^ • fea-
Profit and Loss Accoimt;
Creditor, • "j son, who made up the Executive
Govt, per capita, grant...........$1,486.40 and Messrs. W. MeTavish,,  ^ r , -
ndividnal Subscriptions-...._ M3.00 q ^o. R ow cllile , M . H ereron,- a . ’' T  ' T ' - t ”*’’'''
Societies and Clubs................. 611.95 Marker D  -<T erkid* n  w  connected w ith  th e Insti-
Subscriptions in kind .............  213.20 L». -Leckie. D . W . L  . ^  j p  T avtrtr'
HospitaW ickets ________  10.00,.Sutherland, W. Hang, H. t W W r pointed
Charges to‘ Patients 5,036.85
(Gen. Hosp.)*___ $3,672.75)
- (Maternity Hosp^ 1,364; 10)
Loss, on 'Year’s Operations.... 1,693.93
I
$9,355.33
ficient for some time and that! . Debtor.
Kelowna was too small place to j Board Account ..:..............t...'.....$l,528.67
find use for any number of com- ................ .............  207.12
missionaires. Expense Maintenance ...........  45.30
. - , [Fuel .......... ..... .......... ................  596.00
A long discussion arose from a Laundry. ............................ 337.08
request-from the Grand Forks ........... ........................ 98.00.
Board oP Trade asking the Kel- ................. r----------
owna B^rd to endorse a resolu- i .X a iZ ~ Z Z i ; ~ Z  gisioo. 
tiott to,be sent to the,^Hon. Mar-j interest • 21908
fin Burrell requesting him to j Salaries—  ^ .
urge an , amendment to the ...............■ •:*:----------  2,560.00
Dumping Clajise which would -----
forbid the entry into. Canada'of Wa\?r --------------
^ M ^ n 'r ^ R  DnJfculS and ‘he.iostal.
B. Burtch lation of the Creamery there were
* . " {now some 12 or 13 siloes in the
During the year the Board of district. ■ Many goveniment eom- 
Directors met every month repi- petitions had .been held’- such as
i'‘^ a’ °"'.i, M?'"® ° ‘riiard, Corh,. Alfalfa and Po-
held in the Hospital building, ,ato Growing. The gpverntient
"r !u * • ' ' “  » committee had sent to the Valley'2 Holstein'
of the who e, made a carefnl in- bp|,3 and a thotdtiglibre'd Boar, 
spection of the building, au.l Lhich should greatly help td im- 
grounds. The Executive met ori Lrove-tlic quklfty of -
a few occasions to deal with some Lpple crop for the ye 
matters referred to them, and alll'a gbod one and thefe
commendations brought -in by, future tor 
them werecarried out by iiicL„perior S m k e 't;^  
VW.W ' “ ception. In Larfcets were gradua.
360.00|P“ ?"’e>.,I ‘'k® “> S4>- that vided, Messrs. Stirl'
HS.S0 during the year.there was at all Lairn having shipped 
38.401 times the most cordial relation-j Ayres with bdiev
any commodity at a price below I Patient Accounts written j ship, and although the vear 'has I c ^ *1, a r •' ‘1
its cost of production in thi.s 1912........^___ „...$ 9.75
Mpl m
ti  i  t i  j ^ 12
country. V This • suggestion- wasi ' 551.95
made -in vieiv of the state of the lo lt .... ....... . . i l f t c  *t
fruit and lumber markets. The Depreciation
been a Veiy strenuous one it has i 
I been a good market, appl.a great pleasure to me to Uwna haying sold at Johannes-
o *  1  F c 0 d  C ) f i i t S “' * * " ' $ 2 8 . 0 0
zB. G. Growers, Limited
^pffice Phone 306.' Warehouse Phone-308
majority of opinion of-those who 
spoke on the question seemed to 
be that the Dumping Clause was 
sufficient for the purpose if it 
was thoroughly enforced. A mo­
tion was finally passed *that the 
executive of the Board enquire 
further into the matter before en­
dorsing the resolution, and that 
if the situation was such as was 
intimated by the Grand^  Forks 
Board then the resolution should 
he fully -supported. ' •
The.,, report of 'the committee 
appointed to enquire into the 
condition of the various local ir­
rigation systems witit respect to 
(Continued on page 2 ).
' have .been- associated - with 
I Board in the work.
the ! burg at 24 shillings' a box. 
apple evaporating
Heating Plant, 10%_____  153.79 L going into the statis-1 promised to hel
Furniture ' 484.8S I * would wish to point out
Error—Patient '1913 shown .; j the matter ofi the • loss as shown 
outstanding in 1914 Patient on the balance sheet' T,
**®‘® amount shown is'made up as f
Shown in register ______  60.00 * «  for patients' a!
counts written off for the year
> $9,355.3311912, 1913 and 1914, so is not-a
. BALANCE-SHEET iloss for this immediate ycarV
As at Dewmbw 31, 1915. business, Then last year the
Cash Balances _________ $ 32X28 Kelowna gave a grant of
Cash on H and___ $ 245.2S l*vcn n n  - . . j  . .
Bank of M[ontreat,
m Current V^ciit..... 7I.4X
; Bank, Savings__ r '6.60
L$750.00,: and,; in-1915 we received 
only $103.00. I f  those two' am-
Sundry ; Debtors v..
Sundry ------------- 62.75
•M.*.;.. ' .324.10:Prov. Govt.
' J ounts were taken away and"- the 
I actual'loss shown it woul ,^*-' *^
386.851®*”®“”* $106.63 in comj
'with, the year previous. \  
(Continued oft pa^ d.j
room
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
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Okanagan Orciiordist.
,OWjnotl anjl. Edited by 
Oco. C. \Roao, M. A.
SUJKSCRIPTION KATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in, Canada and nil 
I parts of the Britinh Empire: $1.5U 
per year. To the United States and 
other fori*i(;n countries; $2.00 per 
, year- ■ •• ■: ■
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
SONTH AFRICAN TROOPS I MONTENEGNO STILL
AliRIVE IN EGYPT! AT WAR
PRETORIA, South Africa, 
Jan, 19.—The first of the S. Afri-
ADVERTISI'NG RATES
' Ciassiiied Advertincments—'Such as. 
Ivor Sale, Lost, Found, ■ Wanted, 
etc., under heading: '"Want Ada." 
First Insertion, cents per word; 
> Minimum Charge, '25 cents. Each 
Additional Insortioir, I cent per. 
w.ord; Miniuium Cliarge; 15 cents
Land and< Timber Notices—30 days, 
$5; ,60 days, $7,
Le/jral and Municipal Advertising- 
hirst Insertioti, 12 cents l)or liiiej 
■each suboccluent,'insertion, 8 cents 
'per line.
.Ticading., Noticed Following Local 
News—Published under heading
PARIS, Jitn. 19.—The "Jour­
nal dcs Dcbxitis" .says' it,' is offi­
cially .stated that King: Nicholas 
Of Montenegro and. his family, 
with their suite have .sailed to 
Pretorja dt^patch gives the first negotiations between
can brigades seiit to Egypt have 
arrived at thtJr de.stitL'ition, it is
ra tT ftS D A ,^,
TWO CHILDREN CREM- I BOARD OF TRADE 
ATED IN FARM FIRE | * / (Continued from page 1).
. . their service during the coming I
VVIJNNIX IvG, Jan. 19,-^Aftcr year yvas read by the secretary, 
tcarimr acro.ss ih** ..-n.v;,* I statedthat ‘ the I
officially# .announced today. Thisl
uititnatioh . that , Soutlh African 
tro6p{}; are bciilg sent .to Egypt, 
pre.snmabiy to meet reported 
Turco-German invasion.
B A N D IT S  c a p t u r e d .
Au,.stri.a and Montenegro ,< having 
been broken off, .
MT. LASSEN Ag a in  ACTIVEi
CHIHUAHUA c it y ; Mert., 
Jan, ip.—i'rhe Villa handit!l‘’'who 
looted .the Magistrate '■Mining' 
Gamp ilr Durango ficverai Idays 
Ago Were attacked'by the Garran^
Business Locals," 3 cents per tropp.s yesterday at Guerrero, 
word, first insertion; 2. orn, iirst insertion; 2 cents per M’i,ev are said to inrliido cd.nn word, each subsequent insertion. ^  mUltclc some
Minimum Charge: first insertion, who took part in the slatigh-
2 5 « I l!"  “'"'“"I"'"* tcf or the 18 fore ip icrs;a t Santa
Transii.,,. ainl 'Contract Advcrtiac-I 
iiicnts—Rates-according to size of 19* A number of the prisoners 
space taken. Haken will bp placed w ith  those of
REDDING, Cal.,, Jan. 19. -  
Lassen 1'pale, after a long period 
of quiet,, burst into flames again 
this evening. For more than half 
an hour a \dvld illumination, of 
varying' intensity, was visible, at 
Redding which is. <1Q miles from 
i1k;mountain. No reports have 
been received yet as to whethei 
or not the outbreak Caused any 
(lamapc, •
prairie to
wards his burning home, Wilhani I tiinmittce'^had 
_annqoth failed to reach it in with the inanagcrs of the local ir- 
ime to resend his two srnaU chil-1 rigatlon companies, and from fhe
Burne &  Temple
.Solicitors,
. Notorica Public, ' 
Corivcyancorp, etc.
K ELO W NA, - - . B . C.
dren who were burned to death figures and information giVen 
in hp fire which destroyed his I they believed they Would be able 
house on Saturday moniing. Tan- to continue to operate and' sup- i 
nooth, whose wife is in the Win- ply . water to their ;rcspcctive I 
nipcg ho.spitah left the two cliil- clients during the irno-ntlnn hm.
dren, aged three and five, respccr son provided the Users of water 
lively, in the , house, ...i. i-k r -  - • . I
clie ts ri  t e irrigatio  sea 
 i  t   f t i 
which IS I pay their water rates promptly 
Lacduc Bonnet, and went to some when due, as all the companies 
ticighbours a mile .distant on an will be entiwtly dependcrit*',upon 
eiiand. In liis absencc-the fire the; revenue'received froiUbivAter i
rates. The Committee re-^
R. B. K E R R
Barnstcr 
and Solicitor, 
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, -
E . c. W e d U e l i
started, presumably from the
heater. On Ins way back Tan-1 commended that the BpaVd keep I 
nooth was startled tp'^see his. a, standing comniitlei'on irriga-*
A BARHiaXKK, ; '
SOUCITOR & N9 TA1W
.9 Willits Block Kelo>
hous(i ablaze; His fraiitiC' efforts I tion. 
to reach it proved''futile and he j After
a firey rum in which the childron at- v  ■ . *i-e
had been cremated. the children Mr, Groves had stated that there
R  W . G R O V E S
■ M. Oau. Bod C. 10.
Consulting civil ahel HydrauHc^, 
glneer, B. C. Land aurvoyor
BurTWH Bttd Rciwrtri on Irrlirntlou Works" 
, Ai>i»llcnllpus for W ater LIcoiiiiob ': 
KICLOWNA B .C .
s o h o On e r  a s h o r e .
MEXICAN TRAIN 
d e r a i l e d .
was no "reason to expect that a 
break .of any kind would o c c u r l^  „  ,  
durinjgHhc comihg season, the re-10 ^ ’ ^ H ^ ^ H E R D  
poirt Akras adopted, and the ^ame
Contract advertisers will please notice I R d d . r i g u p z  and Miguel Baca '
that all,changes of adyertisoments I \:allcs, which’ werp reccntlv e^ '^  niust.be handed to thfc printer by I _a 'Tuesday-noon, otherwise'they can-1 ‘"^ ibited-at jaurez. 
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue. '
To ensure acceptance, afl manuscript 
. 'Should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten
# . , 1  L O N D O N , fan. Ihe COURIER'does not necessarily* ‘
EL PASO,^ Texas, Jan. 19. ~
, . 1 b e n t i s t  ,
committee, consisting of Messrs. I Opfice: Corner of Lawrctico Avc; aii
FRENCH BOAT SUNK.
L^ i^&AAY.FRANC'iSGO, Janr IS), - ____
Tlie folirmastcd scljooricr "PrPs-.| Chihuahua City
ijer, previously reported ashofre was derailed, b short distamV
h. W. Groves, P. DuMoulin and Pondozi St.
H. F. Rees, werq 
permanent commit 
to add to their ni
KELOWNA
at.H.iiuipcpc, will be .i total losS, north of Cliihualiiia-City to'niffhf' W ^' ■
accorcln.g to a cablegrani-rccciv-1 according, to a itn I „ Thejcsolution d r a ^  tip by.the f^ X 'o .a y  be Icft-sH Kaiiol
19.-^Tho
■endorse the sentiments' of any *^ *^ *-b steamer .Leoville of'75ii
 ^ contributed'article, . ions has been siink 9'Iip t-mt-inpNews of social and other events will . , /!   ^he captain
be gladly received for publication, 14 survivors have, been laiuL 
' : if .authenticated by the writer’s l ed. 
name and address which will not be' printed if so desired. Letters cm-
bodying "kicks" or complaints, or 1 . i-kmT a »
referrjng to matters of public In-1 D E N Y  D E L A Y IN G  M A IL, 
tercst, wilb.also- be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name,,
not a "nom de plume.’’; (This is WASHINGTON, Tan. l9mei rule-made by all the Coast I a _ ___ - . V  ^ . . . „
, Dailies.), No matter of a scandal-
oiis, libellous or impertinent nature I <^ ign Office that neutral mail 
.will be accepted.___________ ^  opened by the.: British ' censors
cd here by the Chamber of Com-1 operator who climbed a telegraph I Committee; taking
merce. The “Prosper," which polo and cut the Wifdrtd^ form of a letter of petition to
was bound from Port Allen for communication'with^^^J The R  *P>sdall, was next
River was. a vessel | iocomotive turned 'over an^d'the meeting. The petition,
Wllliamn' Dflice.
Resldrdce: QUm^  AVCNbc; 
Tel. No. 202f r c unication with aurez;. e  /P^sdall, as e t
ioco otive turned'over and 'the P®^ ***°”
:il 605 tons registered and built engineer w^^ hurt, according tb I referring to the population, | Carruthers be president, Mr. 
Washington, in the operator. Several Americans1891.
x'WO MEN LOSE THEIR 
' ' LIVES IN FLOOD
are repbl^ lbd to be^hijure^;;
■ ■ ' .'i-i'
THURSDAY, JAN. 20, I9l6
ROUTED TURKS FLY
RUSSIANS
and found “Innocbnt” is not be 
ing, unnecessarily delayed, has 
reached the State Departmeii . 
through Arribassador Page ■ So 
far there has been inft formal re­
ply to the American note, but 
London, is protesting: against 
having-committed ' any mail . of-
-.-States-'Oh the, Riga and D v in sk lf'* '- i  h^ve regarded
1, T . . Foreign Office assurancesIro^^^there have been freduefit j ^
pn‘. 19.—-Ai
ETiT Just issued here
' U - .......................... -•! that their protest has
_ JJW S by German aviators, whcp'at'least resulted in the speeding 
''.-5^3 were observed in The. region of up of British censorship.
of the river Aa
m Courland, near Skotal, west of 1 ttjqt,  « 7ATPPci 
- Friedribhstadt and on the Dvmsk ‘ WATERS
where the Germans dropped 
i%*nbs. German attempts,
tbh‘the' banks'\)f the Dvaria 1  ^N^pENIX, Ariz., , Jan. ;^19.
IN  A R IZ O N A
tiled at-Lannawada, b e l o w f l o o d  conditions here are un-
fehstadt, the Germans b e - though
BAKERSFIELD, Cal. Jan. 19. 
T hilip. Bulletti and Jame.s Mc- 
owan, two aged men, lost their 
lives in the flood, waters of the 
•Kern river, the first of this week 
he body of Bulletti was found 
^uiis afternoon ill'a little cabin, he 
.lying across his bed where 
lie had fallen either from Exhaus­
tion or from infirmities, after ap­
parently preparing to escape from 
lie waters. McGowan disappear­
ed on Tuesday morning while^at 
-empting to cross Beardsley weii; 
i he body is not yet discovered.
THE SHELL COMMISSION
TRENCH GUNS BUSY.
ing repulsed by our fire. To the ceased to rise. Re-•' .•... - _ I <■* I 4 M 1 — ■ i''1south-ekst of Friedrichstadt, near . officials,, however.
M-
- Saaman, the Germans liberated another rise early tomor-
asphyxiating gas' against and that the crest
positions bn the Dvinsk. After vvilL reach this point
PARIS, Jan. 19.—An official 
innouncement made here states 
h at: t To the south of the Somme 
n the sector, of Lipons, an enemy 
vlockhousq, has been destroyed 
yy bur fire. Between. Soissons
eric s seyferM comparisons " \VitK R  Rees was elected Vice-Pre
from Chihuahua,'City were ab- in the province hav-pl,e9t \T he .council elected
oard thertrainl but n  ^ ferries, and asked for a ^916 were Messrs. W. G.- Bens
free ferry from Kelowna to the Jv W. Jones, F. W^  
west side of the lake, : , Adams, W,:;H^ Rogerso
The report of the committee re- j Casorso' and^ ^^ M^ Herercli, M 
garding the proposed combinedl^^^®^-?^ ^  
secretaryship of the Board of
o n  AWA, . Jan, 19.--That Trade, the Farmers’ Institute and joint secretaryship. Mr./ 
there '.should be a parliamentary the A. & H. Association, was next Mantle... was, appointed auditj 
enquiry into-the operation of the takfen up and discussed. Mr. L At' thelnsti^tion of Mr. J. 
|liell Commission, of which Sir E. Taylor Was the principai Jones, seconded by Mr. DuM o^ul 
ex, Bertram was head, was th6 speaker, and he outlined what *9. a hea^ ^^  ^ of thanks wa
emaiid made by the Hon. Wil-* had been "already discussed by ®^ P*‘®ssed by the Boa^d to. tile 
mm Pugsley m the House of i the Farmers Institute, mat- P^^sident, execijtive ind  
Commons today. . ter was left for ultimate decision I t^ry fg
I he ex-minister declared that by the executive, 
the ^  government investigation The^ ,Financ Statement for' 
which had been suggested would the year was next taken up and 
"k  ‘i? Parliament itself read and explained by the presi
enquiry. dent. This showed the assets of
fu h ’w  who adjourned the Board at: $1,242.36. Liabilit:f^iccn.tair^5tarecl'that-^^
• ^  f ^   ^ ® after speak- les included Bills Payable at sorso wishedkto bring up a m/
ing .or an- our and a half, spoke $190.(X)/arid sundry creditors at I ter regarding thie arinual taxatioi
$314.85. Receipts for the year j of Asiatics in the province. Mr 
vyere placed at $ ^ 3 ^ ,  of whicl i J. Casorso pointed but that • a 
- . _ - r amounted • to $250 j present Orientals. were free
rn rents to ^ 3 .(^ . General ex- taxation, yet the Chinamen and
Yshefted thi^ paid out had been only Japs who worked for him had
firoUrn.i,« f„;*u capital account hac |made between'^400 and'$50(J in
 ^JUF
fee to]
ibaj^ P®5n^ Tepor.ting the meetij 
Dealing with  ^new businessJ
for another two hours today. He 
elaborated the arguments previ- 
ouslvL^  advanced and also broke
l i l i e s
active artillery fire, iri the region I T h o u g h ,  eleven
1^ ■ of Tennenfeld, * the ^Germans I of water are pouring over the 
^^-'^ opened -two attacks, but both] ®P**^ W^ ys of the Roosevelt dam, 
, were repulsed. • j oiaking altogether an elevation of
“On the Caucasus front, by oui 12 feet above the
unexpected attack of their centre dam, a still furthc,
the Turkish army was disorgan-• 
ized and dislodged from'a strong
position held over- a  f ro n t of I SIXTEEN .BRITISH PLANES
more than, a hundred versts (66 ATTACK-SUPPLY DEPOT
miles),,^ 
Tortu 
ansen
e region of Xake
region of ehari-1 LONDON, Jan. 19.-A  Britisli 
North of Melaf official statement says that “On 
i^e.djy*c.ti6n of Monday, sixteen of our .aero-
nr of Erzerum. planes attacked an enemy supply 
their retreat as- depot at Lessars, to the North- 
acter of a panic cast of Albert, and caused ‘cori- 
eral of the Turk- siderable damage. During the 
almost annihilat- day there were 19 air encounter 
s of bodies cov- Ln whicli five enemy machine- 
oUr offensive. At I were destroyed ; two of oUr aero-
ca«sed serious damage to ®the sonal r e p r e s e n t a t r / 1 1*^ n thought 'thc>
enemy-s works in th f  ' of , f - 'o y  the tract of pnze land in Idaho. should. be liable fir  a tax the
°'|t>“ tge when .t failed to takel After the financial sheet had same as-other people and sugges-
oeen adopted, Mr. R. B. Kerr I ted that v ^  money would be 
moved a resolution that the man-1 well used for educatipnal purpeSi
Ailleyand West Craonne. In I over the shops for the'manufac- 
the Argqnne we cannonaded a tufe of shells
f c S ^ S r t  c L S r  H  A p p itU  Mr. Thomas:Sword;s;.p^,^i
Lorraine, war was carried against »overnmrnr the Show' at Spokane be written tojed this suggestion, During th.
, was carried agamsi I government. Th* •mmb«;-fc,, -a*, di^tirtidtion'.of 'a;. y « in '4 .  t o t  |>een in th f dis-
. group of houses were j North Essex said that. Mr. K g i  I fh r i; ; '^  atThe"prizes. This w
.'Uincourt.'to the rfeTt'orcha"em; partisan motires'"^h'* ’''h further deciaed of money to Orientals, much of
Sauius, and gave e im e ^ V :' h "  k“ th^ ^^  S r t k e t t e r  ' draft this]which money finally went out of
miS.-iwo speech had] The president made a briefaeroplanes been in
iiaving dropped bombs on Nancy, those, delivered .by Sir Wilfrid summed
the country.
re- f Mr. Kerr spoke..jonr the"
m ark ed  c o ritra s t w ith  I port, fo r th e  y ear, w h ich  m ig h t  be I frdm. a  leg a l
c... Axr.i/_.j summed up in the word "ecbno-ltert'ded tpVsfi
my," both as regards the pasf|tioit df-s^ch a measure w as p ra c -
coming one.: ftfcally-lriipossi'ble. Mr.-^ .^ Casbi
Mr. F. W. (proves mtroducec so, however, prompted the carry-
diclls were dropped on the build-1 Juty oJ everybody t o - / ? :  I H e|ing of a resolution that the-
, , , . hael’ Clarkc' arid other Liberals j year as well
arced the railway station at rince the opening of the session | Mr. R
Aletz and  A rnav ille . T w C nty-tw o  He m ain ta in ed  th a t  i t Was the
troops had ad- planes Were lost. On Tuesday 
o heights above the I afternoon th e  enemy explodeci
^ in g  trenches two mines to the south of Fr/ 
.^«avy court/ which did slight damage, 
’“d the I' Boday we successfully bom bard: 
stile trenches to the south 
river Lys and ^brought 
everal prisoners. /The en^  
xploded a mine near the 
HoHenzolIern Redoubt and an­
other in front bf oiir trenches tc 
the south-east of Cuinchy (near
jjjTmchine gun 
l^urkish 
liviliage
to
, , I W — ___ —- —w w .. viaw SU
^s_which suffered some. dam J  porl to .he ^ o v ^ K -en f I t  7 e '  S a n d s  Were S S  i h : / S f « n r t
■
iCILLED AND" IN J U R E D winds. J''?”  he had been asked to form a
r m r A r o " r n 'Y  ,ri view, and claimedling was faxed only to the o'er-1
CHICAGO, 111 Jan. 19.—Jack that those who showed some dis- sons owning the l.wa m. . :  *''5 front.— Messrs'
of soldiers returni i£
IN CHICAGO STRIKE I Mr. Frank Oliver took excep-[a-. yresenLfhe't<S/f'suih''dX*l't"'“'*^
tioii to th is  v iew  g .» i™ .d .-^ v a s  faxed o n ly  to
ownirig the land that was I 
1, whereas he considered 
the persons owning the irri-
go, was killed f W . f i v e | b a  into; the p„hliykea;u;;: | ^
^om e dis-1 sons iri  t  l  t t
, “  < - “ «»«■ *» criticire w e T  more d l^red, 1- I  ^ • I --  -••>w***^ vvv.av 111
‘vIL ug!;;, ° 'i^  Valve loyal than those who desired to I that t
go. wirime^d L i ’’.. I k  P“* ‘heir|gatdd lands above, w hiel
was I Taylor, P. DuMoulin, G. Meikle,* m ^  -w-w . ' 'considered m . Hereron and W. G. Benson,
w ere  ii
aicn.yvere injured, as the result Oliver clairiied that the govern-
company to| njent had not shown much en-
iQgging, should also be taxed
Inlays. Meehan was leading the I wheat across the Atlantic 
otnke-breakers to the plant when 'egard to the war, he said "that all 
.'Some one fired a shot, which was the 50ODOO raen^  authorized 
T w  ^ s ■ ' tollo.wcd by a fusilade between would be reOuired and tint
Hhstr"^Vn°- was;,done, the strike sympathizers and the could not i^fford to waste I dol
Hostile artillery has been .active strike breakers. \ Meehan was
to the north-west of Fromellcs. sho^ twice through the head
carrying of Canadian . suggestion, and it was moved and
jmd to. the oast of Ypres. A hos- 
acroplane was brought dow 
ghein by our fire."
and
.Mice through the arm. Five othei 
men arc wounded but are said to 
be not dangerously hurt.
Hr of money if we were to win 
yet, he claimed, there had beeri 'a 
great lack of economy in the 
past. Oliver adjourned the 
bate until tomorrow.
de-
carried that a committee consist­
ing of Messrs. F.'W. Groves, L. 
E. Taylor and W. E. Adams' be 
formed to go thoroughly into th< 
matter and report at the next 
meeting of the Board. "
Officers for 1916 were next el­
ected, v It was moved by Mr. Ree: 
and seconded'by Mr. W. E. Ad-
,were appointed tp forrii such ,a i 
coniniitt^^>4g^chj; Would' furt' ,cr j 
form an ' 
as the 
diers’
The session then adjourn^L 
til the regular monthly meeting.
Do you think," asked the widow­
er, ‘you could learn to love my chil­
dren ao you would if they were your 
own?" - ^
y*®'” ’“^ Plied the anxious maid‘d 
en, I think I should care more for • 
them, really, than if they were my 
own, because I shouldn’t have to
ams and carried, that Mr. E. about^  them. if they).sot - hurt or were sick."
jW^SDAY; JfAl#.'20; 191d....... "U T>IE K EtO W K A COtiRICR
r u r a l  CREWT During, the year 1915 .the Ci^ y'
^J^RMANY of Chhliwdclc had only one house
And now, it may be asked I '»
since the proposal bliforc us P«»^  only $28;.50.
rural credits and on inarketinK r ’ *^^  ^ were fhree chimney fires 
arc adaptions of ; systems in 
operation in Germany, how doesj * m *
-*-ie t-v --
PAOS ifllSGB ,
U -
'T #
f t
I iI/, t 4
«t happen  th a t  th e  G erm an  f a r m J  In  C h illiw ack  *any p e rso n  who 
c is^ in  p io n e e r in g , th e  w ay  w ere  has a  ch im ney  fire ks c h a r ^ c i  
so m uch  b rig h te r  th a n  the  A m cri* the police c o u r t  w h l, ..ii« ?•.
SlcgatroTtiie^ m  to accumulate: in tlic chin5
 ^ TI.0 that the G c^a J  - ' *  ■
fai m ers, p n g m a lly  w ere  n o t(  I f  it  com es to  the  w o rs t a n d  the
Kelowna Volunteer Reserve.
.'‘.l
I brighter fhan the American- far- 
|mcrs;. in fact, they were* not
. I
m
Those members of the Kclow- 
na Volunteer Reserve who were 
fortunate enough to attend the 
regular weekly drill On - Thurs­
day afternoon, had the pleasure 
of listening' to an interesting 
military lecture read by SeVgt. 
Chaplin; and afterwards practic-1  
cd rifle drill and rifle shooting at  ^
ihc minaturc targets,
The Commandant and, officers 
of the K. V. R. regret thtit the -> 
urnout of thcir men was not liir- 
gcr on this occasion. * . • s
On Monday evening of last 
week a meeting was hpld at Ver-
From KNOX MOUNTAIN
to the K.L.O. RD. and from 
the LAKE to BANK HEAD
Huns capture Uonald and lay 
were nor ‘Jiego to Gbldcii the town need
nearly as bright. I t  is'only now M»^ ive no qiiahns as to its meat
that tho German farmers have corps for a long siege J-Golde^
become bright, as bright as thc jstar.’f 
Airtericaii farmers, and very
much, brighter. In fact, they «  proposed to form a Busi-
havc become the brightest farm- Men’s Contingent, or a Rc-
ers in all the world, and because Company of the 104th
this happens to be the case, let Militia, at ChilH-
it be notdd, it has rendered Gcr- I wack. Sixty signatures have 
many strong among the great obtained, an instructor has
powers of the world. - appijcd for, and work will
Rut we have not yet been told P*'°®®®d along similar lines to 
how the potential brightness of our own Reserve.
th e  G erm an  fa rm ers  becam e m a- ' * * *
terialized into actual brightness. ! satisfied with re-
Was it then the German farm-1 already accomplished an 
ers *who invented and devised ^^ ‘^^ "®® was formed with Boreas, 
these effective economic systems Tuesday morning /the.
and obtained their legislativer^^^*^*”*^”'®^®*^  down to 42
enactment? j ^cgi'ces below zero and then
No, it was not. They were de-1 *1^® woodshed to keep__ I, • . • - / ^ . * I txffl r*rM 1 I - . ^
OK. M ISSIO N  
E. K ELO W N A  
R U TLA N D  
GLENM ORE  
W E ST B A N K
vised and given legislative en- [ ^ ^ f ' c n t  .housewives put 
actment by the government.''"
■/iill
d o n e
^  t h e  c o l u m n s  o f
.......' between brewing
Why by the government? portions for the sufferers of
cause it is a well known'facts that , Grippe and carrying the hod 
farmers, as a result of their and the
vironment, are too conservative dealers, joined
Ip devise systems or to pioneer Pfayed ring^around-
the way for the adoption of ;
changes in mode o r , method, | Th« o/i * '
The'farmers the world over are ” 
the last to make changes in their
style of garments, their mode of f u f ’ff- referred to
speech of their opinions; No, the ,  ^  - -T  wx?"* ’ lopked wise 
German farmers devised no such L i l lT '^ i  unsteady;
systems, nor did they pioneer f  ” ''®^ y »ud in demand; papa 
the way for their adoption declining; mamas, un-
They were devised and adopt- waiting for higher bids;
ed for them by the power and fL- mixed; fresh
seeing wisdom of their autocrat- L „; fBppery;. eggs
ic government. The rulers of! out expected to open soon; 
Germany foresaw the tendency down; onions'
which the rising tide of Socialism u "sing; breadstuffs;
promised to lead up tO' the So-l^u^'^’ boots and shoes, those on
cialism which was confined main-1
ly to the urban population—to its J  ^
cities; the Socialism that t h r e a - ^
tened the destruction- of thdr wlj ___
political status quo. The govern- t  7®i^ y lo w ^ ^
ment,-therefore, sought a^Lthod close  ^downward tendancy; silver, 
for the control or eradication of L i ? L u  r" 
this Socialism, and: ittis believed  ^^  ^  ^ ^
decided to form suth an orgahijia- 
tion under the name of the Ver- 
non Training Corps. Lieut. Col. 
Berry and Captain Hammciu' 
Schou of the 30th B. C.. Horse; 
werc^  present and assured the 
meeting of their, active co-opera­
tion. They stated that for' every 
man the Vernon Training Corpisi 
could muster., the military author-. 
itics would do their part by aup- 
dying a gun and would provide 
drill sergeants to furnislViiisti*uc* 
tion. The first drill is to.li.e held 
tomorrow evening.
* * * ' ' " _ '
file full list.of officers, ofvWhat ; 
will be known as th;c 172nd Bat* /  
talion, C. E. F., is not yet'avail­
able, but Col. Vicars has an* : 
nounced that.the member's of.Jiis > 
staff, as far. as-known; are, as fol­
lows; 'Lieut,-Col. J. R^ ; Vicars,
Q. C.; Major Wolfenden, of ‘Arm­
strong, B. G., and a . son i.of the 
late Col. Wolfenden, ...formerly 
Kings Printer, second in co.m-« 
mand; Lieut.-Col. Wilsom of , the ' 
B. C. Horse, junior major;,R ev.
Mr. Wiseman, chaplain; Lieut; 
Lacey, paymaster, and Lieutr"' 
Carter, quartermaster. . All of"^  
these officers, with the. exception 
of Col. Wilson, have been with 
the 102nd Regiment.
♦ ♦ ♦
The combined electric light- 
and' water-works' system's of' the 
City of Vernon show a preftt for 
the working of 1915 of $10,594.16. 
Salaries, fuel and- general, main­
tenance at Vernon cost only $16;- 
^2.30 as- compared with over*.
for Local People
THIRTEENTH YEM
„  ^ .. , ■IV/c/:/?/!,; SO LIC IT YO U R  B U SIN E SS
T H E
that s the method could b e  found 
in the strengthening of its conser­
vative element—its fanning pop­
ulation.
Under the .belief that; with the 
j reinforcement of sufficient 
I strength the conservative farra- 
I ers would prove more than; a 
niatch for the control of the So­
cialist Radical r of the cities, tlie 
ruling power of. Germany deris* 
ed and enacted into law .ther eev 
onomic systems of rural credits 
and niarketing; now operating 
there. Experience has since 
proven that the rulers of Ger­
many were in the right, for not 
alone does the present advantage 
eous economic .status of the Ger­
man farmer, under these systems, 
hold in check the Socialism and 
Radicalism of the Uerman'cities; 
but it: has also so streng[thened 
Germany as to render her almost 
invulnerable and invincible.
The economic and political ad­
vantages of the German systems
of rural credits and marketing gre 
so evident as to justify the 
prompt and well directed efforts 
of American farmers for their
reaIization.-~The Great Divide.
steam generating .purposes, the- 
former rendering; pumping need­
less much of the time.
Show s H ow  to  Make 
Betteir, Eann linprovenienfg,:
A coflF-trill fosenf fa jou free ofahiuije.
of
ram  improvements—yoii need 
It tells how to S  
fennwfleeds-froto a barnlo 
£  “ ®*‘® economical than
U  pOBuble in any other way. -
?* •*“ndar'd authority on t^ l 
eonrtmotion. It haa-provil 
to more than 7sl , progressive Canadian farmersii • •
book°“aiS.'!rfiil.® valuable-eend ino coupon, now.
Canada Cement ^mpany Limited, 
Hwald BnlMtng > MONTOEAt.
\
.gw; ■
. . ... . ,, . .
During the year 1915 the Ver- 
I non Fire Brigade received 21 
calls to fires within the city. The 
total loss of property at all fires 
wa^only $75.00. The value of 
the property in. the-various pre­
mises in which the , fires took 
place amounted to $109,000. Of 
the" 21* fires, 10 were in buildings, 
9 were chimney fires and 2 were 
• grass or bush fires.
i'jf'
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MUSICETRV INSTRUCTOR
L. Corp. Rlaclcaby Writes From 
Shorncliffe.
1-
0
News of Mr. G, R. S. Blackaby 
at one time a nicinbcr of the staC 
of the Bank of Montreal here, arc 
always Welcome, and thanks to 
V the courtesy of Mr. P. DuMoulin 
, we arc able to print the followlni; 
. extracts'from a letter rccciyc( 
by him'from Lance Corp, Black-: 
aby, who is still at Hythe, Kent 
Eng l^and. .Some of the particu 
lar.s given here as to the.joimicy 
across have already been printec 
fn the "Courier'' frorn a previous 
letter received from tlie same 
' vvritcr, but as there are so ma|ny 
recruits now in KelowUa who 
will soon be making the journey 
to Europe the details of the voy­
age "will ho doubt prove interest 
ing reading:
■ "The .journey across to Mon­
treal was rather monotonous, 
perhaps it was due to being en­
tirely confined to the train, ex­
cept when, stretching our legs on 
the platform or doing 'physical 
jerks' , in some wayside field or 
other at one or two of the stop 
ping plates, such as Brandon, 
Keriora, .Chaplcau and Srnitli's 
Falls. Of cdurse to a large ex
'tent the usual sights of travelling
■ were somewhat dimmed by the 
military discipline prevailing.
. You can guess how pleased we 
w e r e  to see the last of the train.
"VVe boarded the 'Gbrsican' of 
the Altan - Line about 8.30, and 
, she sailed at 3.30 a.m. on Wed­
nesday. At mid-night we were 
picked up by our own escort, 
which in the light t>f next morn­
ing turned out to be the 'Canada,' 
the Canadian Fisheries cruiser of 
about 1,000 tons. She was ac­
companied by a yacht. Only a 
few vessels passed us and it was 
noticeable that they all had their 
name, nationality and flag, paint­
ed on them in many places.
“ On the 28th four boats were 
slung out and all lights covered 
at night while all the boats (14 
altogether) were slung out the 
next day, and at about 6 p.m. we 
were picked up by two British 
' destroyers, the ‘Lennox’ and the 
-Liffey.’ The Canadian escort 
left us after escorting us for 22 
hours. We made Plymouth in a 
fog at S a.ni.', July 30th.
have been in.structiMg .siiuads of 
from 8 to 20 men in the new mus­
ketry. They promoted me to 
l.ancc Corpor.'il la.st Novcnil)e,i 
and last, week our lieutenant toUl 
me be had reconiinended me for 
further promotion. The result 
of being on this musketry job is 
that most of the fellows 1 came 
over with arc now in France 
while I :pn retained here to in­
struct squads from each baltajiou
as it arrives at SbornclifTe. 1 
don’t know how long the job will 
last as every now and then we 
keep getting warned to prepare 
to go with the next draft foi 
France,’’
THE BIRTH OF A NATION
Coming to Opera Tlouse.
The magnitude of David W. 
GrilTith's feat in stiiging “'fhe 
Birth of, a bfation’’ is almost ap-; 
palling—-at least to the dcvotec.s 
of the older forms of theatrical 
entertainment. Where now are 
the little groups of actors, the 
pinchbeck scenery and the petty | 
properties of the so-called "legiti­
mate’’ drama? ' By comparison 
with the new art, the “legitimate” 
measures to the mountain like a 
molehill. Instead of scenery for 
lis background, GrilTith has used 
nature, For,:subject he has cov­
ered 150 years of American his­
tory. Eighteen thousand people 
lave done his bidding and in the
t h e  INJUSTICE ;
OF VOLUNTEERISM
lair-raising rides of the Ku Klux
*Clan three thousand riders and 
torses sweep over the dusty 
■oads. •
No wonder that this magnifi­
cent historical spectacle is the 
talk of the country. It has estab- 
ished an entii’ely new art .in the 
realm of the theatre—the art of 
pantomimic screen spectacle with 
an orchestral score perfectly 
.synchronized to the action, 
has also created a tremendous 
sensation because of its x^ aster 
and more forceful treatment of 
the theme of Thomas Dixon’s 
“The'' Clansman,’’ which both as 
book and play created the great­
est fiirore^  of the last decade.
The great: deeds .,of the Civil 
War and; the hbrro'rs of Re-cqn-' 
struction are made, to live again 
and the nation redjorn is apothe- 
sized'. Mr, Griffith, pioneer am­
ong directors, managed this stu- 
s achievement without the 
dialogue- or speech, for 
pictures. with music and
Under the licad <jf "Cdrrc.s- 
pondcnce," the“ following com- 
,municati'()h.’was published in last 
week’s edition of "The Vernon 
News.’’ The writer, Mr. F. N 
J f.'ilc.s, has so caiiably expressed 
the struggling feelings of many 
men at the present time th.at we 
have taken the liberty of copying 
the artielc for perusal by those 
of our readers who did not see 
last week's issue of our valuable 
contemporary:
The volunteer spirit has been 
praised so eloquently and so of­
ten that the very title of this let­
ter would have seemed a few 
months ago either unmeaning oi 
untrue. ' The nian who volun- 
Lceis in any department of life 
[iroves himself possessed'  ^ of 
pe.'iter coinage, ..of greater de­
votion to the coinmotr good, than 
the man who might have volun­
teered but didn’t. Me is perform­
ing something inore than hi.s 
lUty, and he is performing it 
without desire for compensation. 
vNrtuc, in the case of the ideal 
volunteer, is its own sufficient
reward. ’ '■ ‘ rj.f a whole nation could rise to 
such a glorious height of setfless 
heroi.Sm, there would be no in- 
mi-sticc in the Volunteer system. 
All men would do their duty and 
that soriiething extra which 
makes the hero. But in practice, 
■ind iiV bur complex modern so­
ciety, it is impossible.
I'he true volunteer sets an ex- 
a.mple that cannot be generally 
iollovved. 'rhe call of duty, , for 
the 'ax'crage man is no simple 
thing. It speaks not with one 
voice, but with several. Ready 
and anxious as every decent 
citizen may be to do what he 
'ought to do, he cannot so easily 
Jecide xxdiat it is that he ought 
to do, and whether this duty 
should take precedence over that.
The ideal volunteer xvho sees 
one duty plainly, sees it wholly 
and, carries it through without 
any looking back, can only be a 
rare exception. It is Unfair to ex­
pect that the average man will 
measure itp to any such standard. 
Fie does not now and. he never
^al\\ation of the Empire.
Ready as they arc to do the 
right thing, they cannot do it, 
because they cannot clearly sec 
t xvithont .guidance and proper] 
jrganizalion. Tlicy are not caslj 
in the heroic mould.
It is precisely upon this clas:- 
Lipon the last imperial reserves 
hat-the volunteer system press­
es most unjustly, It is thi.s class 
in civil life, where competition is 
most keen and relentless, where
RATES:
First Insertion: 2 Cents per
word ; minimum churge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In catlmaiing tho coat ot An adver'
each step forwiir,! is .across
prostrate bodies of trade rivals abbreviation or group of flirurca coaoUi 
fallen by the way. Shall Smilb word.  ^ • .
give up his position in civil life replies addrcaacd to a box iiun^ ber.
to safeguard the life and property ‘'Courier," and forwarded“ , , *. to their private address. For tliU acr*
Conscious he is of his vice, ada 10 centa to cover postage.of Jones? 
ditty to the state, and ready to 
perform it, but his rix'al Jones is 
just as much his enemy in civil 
life as the Pru.ssian is the enemy 
of all. If Jones is allowed to 
profit by the elimination of 
Smitli from civil life, surely it i.s 
the height of illogical quixotism 
for Smith to volunteer, cutting
,
No responsibility accepted for oor- 
rcctncBs of telephoned advertiacmenta. 
Please do not ask for credit, aa the
trouble and expense 6f booking small
advcrtiscnictitB- is more than they are
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that the Partnership hereto­
fore .subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as* Grocers, in . ilic ■* 
City of Keloxviia, B. C., under tlie 
firm name of Campbell and Priqe, 
has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, as of and from 
the First day of February, 1916.
ALL dcbt.s owing to , tlie said 
Partncrsliip arc to be paid to D. 
D. Campbell at the City of Ecl- 
owna, aforesaid, by whom the 
busincs.s will still be carried q] 
and air claims against tli 
Partnership arc to bii pi;^  
to the said D. D. Campbcll|l 
whom the same will be settled.
DATED at Kelowna, R. C.,* 
this 17th day of January, 1916.
D. D. CAMPBELL. 
26-4 W. T. E. PRICE.
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
Kit. T, > I S A L E .P e ta lu m a  Outdoorhis own throat for Jones benefit „ , , ca ii i • xv .. . Brooder, ISO chick size. Never
Now_thc duty of the one is just | been Used.'" Cost $32, will pell for
n.s plain as the duty of the'other. $13.50. Reply, Box D, c|o Courier.
20-tf.
FOR SALE.—1 Peerless Incf 
ator (200 eggs) and Broop 
$17.50 for the two. A. F  tj 
Water Street.
HOUSES TO LET
Were the obligation to serve in 
defence of the state universal 
and ‘legally recognized as such 
ill scruples would disappear.
Surely there must be a very 
larg-e class of men who find it 
impossible to volunteer but who 
would' Cheerfully cOme forward 
in defence of the State xvere mili- 
tary service to be made univer­
sal and obligatory upon'all citj 
zens.' And when those men 
champion some form of what , is 
unfortunately called compulsion j 
it is not as some Labour leaders 
.magine for the sinister purpose 
of coercing labour to fight • the 
battle of capital. It is well 
known that three-quarters of the, .
heroes come from the ranks <tf Kelowna, A
TO RENT.—-Stone built house o 
four rooms, bath room, hot anc 
cold, water, open fireplace, etc. ' C, 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench * 19 tf
HELP WANTED
WANTED—By the first week in 
February an Organist ant 
Choirmaster for St: Michael anc
labour, and the rest from t h e . o f ,  Anglican 
ranks of the aristocrats. essent.al. Infor
: The nnheroic class favours I ®
may be had from the Rector, the
can.
Tvvo classes of men there are 
throughout the- Empire who can 
alwaj^s be,relied upon to fight the 
battles of the remainder — the
Lloyd, also Babin. I had made 
enquiries around the camp for 
"Jumbo” and most people seemed 
to think he was killed, bpt on the 
very first day I went down to 
Folkestone I met him in the High 
Street’ amongst the crowds of 
soldiers there. He was in kilts 
(16 Batt.). I met him sex^ eral 
times after ;that, :theh one day he 
lisappeared, and hdve heard 
since thal he Jia&’obtained a com­
mission in the imperial Army. I 
met A, Quinn-soon after, also H. 
"W Birkett, F. Hirst (the City 
engineer,' he joined over here), 
ledy, Hoy, Whillis, McMil- 
..aSli^RMygrew, ali /  from
tell yixddly this -thrilling [ very rich and the j^yery poor. In
lat we had been 
discipline on 
^*at least here, is not by 
means as sex^ ere as in Ver- 
. ' One of the first things xve 
on arrival Jiere was to hand 
in our equipment, which was the 
"Oliver,' and receive the British
tale of fifty years ago. “The 
•Birth of a Nation” will be seen at 
the Opera Flouse here oh Thurs­
day evening, Feb. 3rd, and at a 
matinee on the following morn­
ing, Friday, at 11 a m. "The com­
plete equipment will be brought 
here, as well as an orchestra of 
20 musicians.
‘^ VVebb^ ' equipment. ' The Ross
rifle' followed the Qlix’er cquip- 
lelht and* we got Lee En fields, 
seems nowwthat the arrange- 
,.that the,whole of the 1st 
and/ i t s ' rouforce- 
lave the: short Lee 
ind the 2nd’ Gori- 
iss. N
days; leave and 
e^e my. people, 
iplain, es- 
ffor Xmas
To help sxvell the coffers of the 
Canadian. Patriotic Fund and to 
provule an easy and conx’^ enient 
xvay for small ranchers to sub­
scribe to the;Fund, the Board of 
School Trustees, at Ariiistrong 
are advertising that they xvill 
take cord xvood from individual 
ranchers and pay for same to the 
Committee of their local Patriotic 
Fund at the rate of $3.25 per 
cord.
both classes, there is Ifftle oUno 
conflic't betxveen duty to family 
and duty , to their country, since 
in both classes death or dis­
ablement of one individual can 
make little or no . difference 
to the Xx'^ elfare of the suivivors. 
From these two classes nearly all 
the great heroes are drawn.
: But there is a large (ilass be- 
txveen these txvo—the men xvho 
are neithei* rich nor poor, whose 
farnilies by patience or a stroke 
of luck. might one day reach 
.solid affluence, or by a single 
disaster be plunged into • destitu­
tion. ‘ It is. the men of this class 
xvho knoxv the pull and pain of 
Conflicting duties. It is these 
men w'hb constitute the last im­
perial reserves, and upon whom 
in the last resort depends the
compulsion chiefly for its own 
members, because it is only 
through complete organization 
for national war^  by the legal 
obligation laid upon every citizen 
to dev'ote his life, his abiliti ;s. 
and his xyorldly possessions to 
the defence of the State, that the 
mutual suspicion and latent en­
mity between thfe men who are 
neither rich nor poor-can be ox)^ er- 
come, and the whole nation unit­
ed in the achievement of a cbm 
mon sacred purpose.
This is just- what universal 
military service has done for 
France and for Germany., How 
many more humiliations will the' 
British Empire need before it 
sees fit to follow the example of 
its allies and of its foes?
' F. N. HALES.
Rev. Thomas Greene. 24-2
WANTED—'MiscellaneouB
DESCRIBES FLORA OF 
SOUTHERN B. C.
?al in'this 
irough a 
irsc and
f
]iUsketry 
time I ‘Tlie/Birth of a Nation.”
Pending the completion of the 
floral catalogue- of Vancouver 
Island and adjacent islands which 
is being prepared by Mr. M.a- 
coun for publication from CUta- 
xya this year, the appearance of
Flora 6f Southern British Col­
umbia and Vancouver Island*’ 
(.by Joseph Kaye Henry) will be 
very welcome to all lovci's of 
botany.
Mr. Henry’s wbrk is pre.Sv»ib- 
cd for the use in the schools for 
this province, but it will cer r»inlv 
have a wider, scope. Having in 
view the aims of the book. Mr 
Henry gives some suggestions as 
to the best way of prieserving 
specimens, so that the collections 
made by students may be of per 
manent value.
In the matter of classification 
Mr. Henry has followed gener 
■lily the consercative tendencies 
■>)[ Gray's new manual, avoiding 
loo- many subdivisions which 
only perplex th^ student. The 
book, which is published by W. 
/. Gage & Co., of Toronto, will 
prove a valuable addition to the 
botanical bibliography of tile 
North Pacific coast. ■
w a n t e d .—Sash Windoxvs for 
hot beds: Reply to Casorso
Bros. 26-4
WANTED.—Horses and cattle 
for pasture and winter feed­
ing. Have rye for sale. Guisa 
chan Ranch. Phone 4701. IS-tf
TENDERS FOR WOOD
Tenders wanted for/300 ricks 
Green Fir, Birch or Tamarack, 
cut 22 inches, to be delivered be­
fore Aug. 1/1916, at the Orchard 
City Evaporating Plant, Cawston 
Ave. For particulars a'pply to W. 
B. M. Calder, Manager, Orchard 
City EvapbTating Co. 25-2.
Tenders W anted
The Rev. C. Reed, of Enderby, 
has beeil appointed chaplain of 
one of the overseas battalions.
Tenderskwahted for 100 cords 
of 4-foot green' Fir or Pine, to be 
delivered and piled at the Kel­
owna Schools; before 1st August, 
1916. - Tenders accepted for
whole or part.
Tenders must be in by fore­
noon on the 21st January, 1916, 
addressed to:
THE SECRETARY, 
Kelowna Board of School.
Trustees. 23-4
Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS, J. DAVIES
In Rooni' No.vl, OAK HALL BLK., 
between.;the hours, of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.iru Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
FOR SALE
DRY WOOD
$i2.00 PER RICK, or, $2.2Sper 
rick for less than 5 ricks. • ' 
30-inch wood $3.00 per Cord.
Orders can be mailed to—
W. J. PETERMAN
Kelowna Post Office 
or can be left at the 
Courier Office
In the mMtcr of the estate of 
Edward Dawson Preston Tevvart, 
deceased.
All persons having claim4^ai| 
aiiist the estate of Edward Di 
son Preston Tewart, late^  
Peachland, /R . C., Barristi^l 
Law,' vv'hoJ^^K^d^c 15tW:r
H I
■
after which date, the said^sl 
will be distributed among tl^ i 
entitled thereto, and no n ^  
will be taken of claims recq 
after that date. .
Dated the 6th day of J2 
1916. ' /i
R. B.
Solicitor for t l^  /  
RowcHffe Block, K jS  j
"7
G O
i iK
’Deliveried in Kelowna,'
TERMS CASH
W. HAVG
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
P L
J I M
f i
enkIns&Co
Vc laarfinn
l | .
iwna^ s leading 
Stable
Oi
7
turnouts have a 
for smartness.
dD ray.
Hi
$ 2 2
Our favorite Pil 
still at you^
Phone ui
WE WILL AT'
N O T
All accounts tnustn 
bel r^e the 15th| 
month following 
account will be
beyond 1 hit 
I appreciate 
Yours for bi
W . L. Chi
GENERAL Ml
East Kelowi
HTHURSDAV,JAN.20,1016
V "
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHa RDIST
One Week White Sale
Saturday w e start our Annual W hite Sale  
contihuing^ till end of January.
of White Miislin 
*|nd lia wni Princess Petticoats; Skirts,
^  and Night-
30|vns at'
i ® ^ h i r d  QlJ* R eg u la r  P r ices
These include garm of the; finest 
rnaterials and newcest designs in Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed.
Make your selection as early' as^^^ p^ 
sible at one third o ff m ark ed  p rices
 ^ Kelowna, B: C.
g ’L-. :-----— . • - .V,:-,. ■-■
ford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
Fishing Ta.ckle that will land the Big Fellows.-
N o v e lf i^  '
Suitablp Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY— fine selection on hand.
35
loose a giant swarm of Zeppelins 
ovcl our main licet, and send 
host of submariilics into,our nava 
harbours to wipe out the rem­
nants, and then, in the vyordf? b 
the author of “Ilinclenburg’s 
March into London'* — '^Now 
shudder, Albion]”
/J'hesc mighty events arc dis­
missed in a few pages and soon 
after the opening of the hook wc 
liiul tlie German, hosts preparing 
to cross the Channel,; and vent 
their long pent up feelings on 
British soil hnd people.
liindcnhurg commands that 
10,000 special trains shalL carry 
his soldiers to the Channel coast, 
ami such soldiers: "All is nniscle 
and steel in these sinewy frames. 
Face.s as df carved in oak, clear- 
cut,, tougli features,' firmly out­
lined. The last ounce of super­
fluous llesli has melted away! 
All 'have felt the hardening 
breath of Mother Earth 1” '
I The Kaiser haydly comes into the story. But the author feels he has to give him a sliow,i' so he 
pre.sents Inm holding between 
Aix-Ia-,Chapelle . and Brussels 
“the greatest review of all tintes 
“The" conquerors of the Czar's 
Army march once more before 
their Kaiser,” runs the descrip­
tion. “Full of pride the German 
hosts qijpt more feel, the keen 
blue eyes of the mightiest prince 
of the earth res'ting upon them. 
They greet him whom in love and 
blind hate the thoughts of the en­
tire - world surround, who now 
stands ,at the centre-point of. the 
greatest'war in the world’s his­
tory, and w:ill perhaps live on 
through the thousands of years 
tc come as the greatest German 
in the history Of Germany.”
But that, is very tepid com­
pared with the fervour of the lyri­
cal outburst about Hindenbiirg : 
"Side by side with the Kaiser 
the troops of the-East, see their 
Hindenburg again!
“The soldier after the heart of 
the god of war!
‘^ The general with mildly- 
beaming eyes which, however, at 
times shine with a keen glint of 
Steel!'
The great GermaiL-in- whose. 
rough features, chiselled by iron
CITY COUNCIL.
New Committees Appointed.
Local and Personal
Harry 'lhaycr left thi.s morning 
The statutory meeting of th e  I Alta.
City Council w'as held on Mon-| Mr. Lome Fleming was a pass
S n c T ' h l T  “!l 'o  C a lg a ry  on  'sa tu r 'd a yto p n c il had  tak en  th e ir  s e a ts  m o rn in g .
BORN-r-0.n Saturday, the 
15th instant, to the wife of Mr.
round the table, the Returning 
Officer's declaration was read, 
giving the results of the reccnti - -- —
election for Mayor, aldermen and P ’ Uore, a daughter
school trustees. Thc^e formalit- BO R N -O a .Wednesday, the 
.e» betug dispensed with, a resol- i2th instant, at the Kelowna IIos- 
Ution was passed expressing the pital, to the wife" of Mr AVni 
•ipprcciation of the Valuable work Todd, of East Kclbwini, a's6n.' 
jenig done during 1915 by Aid.
Adams as a member of the Coun- Hockey Rink last nigln
cil. After Thanking the Council I metj Barracks in .a
or their kind sentiments and a s - 1 w h i c h  resulted in a scon 
suring them that he would al-j®f^  3 to 2., „
ways watch .their work and pro- There will be the usual Church 
gicss with interest. Aid. Adams L f England service at Rutland or,
n f  M H Sunday next at S o’clock in the
Jas. M'. Harvey, the . new alder- Uftembon. 
man. ' .
The Mayor then announced his Captain Estabropk was am-
appointment o f ' the following the visitors to town on
standing committees for the cur- attend the opening of
rent year ;-- , ' • the new Masonic Chapter here.
Flro Protection and Buildings The Ellison local of the l3. G.
rnnel.Al Ugflcultural Organization Asso-
' L a  i  T will be held in Ellison
.- Parks and Cemetery-J. M, School House on Monday even-
1 H- important business will be <iis
Rattenbury, and H. W. Raymer.
MCE RIVE
BEST LOCAL
Butter
35e . lb;
Made by 1
H. C. CHILDERS
Bear Creek Ranch
Sold by
J. C. Stockwell
'  ^\
A f
cussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fitzpatrick, 
of Rutland, are announcing the
P O T A T O E S
The ^ Evaporator will Pay
fOR POIATOES
faeeopt those 
todefieH with frost
Public Works--R. A. Cope­
land, H." W. Raymer and W. C.
Duggan. _____ ^
Light and'Water—W. C. Dug- carnage of their daughter Mabel 
gan, D. W. Sutherland and J. M, ^r., John Wesley, ,Fleming. 
Harvey. ' The ceremony is to take, place on
Finance —• D. W. Sutherland next in S t Andrew's
and D. H. Rattenbury. Church, Rutland.
; with the regular g. Gray left in  Wednesday
ou.smess a letter was read from morning fof Calgary to join the 
the^  head office qf the Canadian 137,,, Battalion' there for over- 
Red Cross Society .acknowledg43eas; -.-Mr. Gray has been in the
ipg receipko 295 boxes of ap- photographic business here for
Tt. T „  and has sold his bus-, The following accounts were i„ess j,j .^ McEwan of
-ipp,roved and- .passed for pay- Armstrong, 
ment: , .
City Park Restaurant, pris- Mr. Alf, Notley and his/broth-
oners' meals .... ........$1.25 er were passengers .to Vernon
Claud Newby, disbursements ' this morning where they have
 ^for laundry .....:................. . 8.00 gone to attend; the funeral of
Govt. Agent, Kamloops, their sister, Mrs. Geo. Robinson, 
prisoner’s maintenance .... 3.50 who was well knovvn in Kelo^w^
Okanagan Telephone Co., and at whose death much regret 
Jan. rentals, etc. ...........:.:..21.25 has been expressed.
power of will, there is something Special Constable’s fees— - f >p. , „ /  V
of the pride'with which Bismarck D.* Gordon .. 200 -f i^icamous found it ini-
H. Burbank .........Z:. r;'7" 2^ 00 o»
D. Ennis, work on s tr e e ts ..; .5 0 .0 o F ^ ^ r ? “ ™S-,^ ^^ ^
Work on water system— I whlcbjiad drifted south into the
E. Bonjean" 5;7S
H. Maidment 2.25
Work on sewerage'system—-  
A. Mepham j„;.21.00
H. Maidment .................. ..rl6.00
- L , ' _ ^  Bonjean ......   -16.75 j Equal Franchise League will be
discomfiture of the enemy made G. Balsillie, digging grave .... 5.00 hdd at the house of Mrs T B
ingenious use. of the Clause “Al- C. Ambrogio, payriient on ac- ' Whitehead,' Burne Avenue' on I 
teration ,of the programme. r ^ p  cDunt of wood cohtract.7320:00 Thursday eveqing, 27th insi at 
“ I ™ '” , . . J , - 1E. Go;  ^ vyork at sewer d is-■ 8 p.m. The subject for di7Ls-
The mysterious wizard, who posal plant ........... . 6.90 sion is ‘‘Proportional Represen-
knew how to put the cap oFFor- J, Marty, wood for.power tation” and will be opened bv 
tunatus on his troops, who at house ............. ........ ;............80.00'Mr. L. V. Rogers. Visitors cor-
times appeareyi to hesitate long by the Water U 's'ly welcomed;
and-then suddenly h.t o u l . s o U  Light Committee between the'
vigorously that the living booty city and Messrs. W. Crawford & 
was counted m tens of thousands. I .Sons for 100 cords of dry wood af
$4 per cord was ratified.
Aid. Sutherland then brought
L U M B E R
Koug'h or .Drc«acd.
Shingles, Lathj Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings,. Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mm Cp.VLl(i.
I C  E
Book Your Orders 
Early for ^
B ankhead  Ice
lo  avoid disappointment.
FIRST COME, 
FIRST SERVED.
Every Dairy_ Farmer should 
have a supply to ensure beit 
* quality cream.
was in arms against all the; as­
sailants of Germany. ‘
“•The director of battles  ^ fertile 
in Strategic fornis, whose . plans 
show, the great cast of the master, 
The creative artist who, . re­
gardless of. all obstacles and with 
implacable sternness, aimed at 
the, final objective, and yet to the
shallow water there.' The regular 
rUn of this ice was said to be 8 
inches thick, running to 2 feel 
in places where it had piled.
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
CO., LTD.
.The January meeting of the FRANX KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
BOY s c o u t s : c o l u m n .
Kelowna Troopi
(To be continued next week.)
‘In Sunny France’’ Aagairi;
lenburg’s Marcli
Into London”
(“From the German”)
Re Details and Manner of Ger- 
iany’s Pet Ideal—A Portrayal 
fif the Teutonic Lust for 
lorrorism. - •
ffar and away the most popular 
fijk in Germany just now is 
Indenburg s^ March: into Lon 
In.” It has run into many edi- 
Ins with specially reduced rates 
large quantities sent to the 
»ttches. ’Tlie cause of its great 
IpUlarity is,-jjhat it embodies in 
:>table form-^ln- a -.seating ;of 
[sentimentality and ' char- 
Itic German ■ humour;—;the 
That has enraptured Ger- 
)T years. ' _ ■,r'
tgh the enterprises of Johip
Long, Ltd., - an English version, 
edited by Mr. L. G. Redmond- 
Howard, has now been printed. 
The, book is worth while reading 
and studying from cover to 
cover, "blit below are printed a 
few fragments which form a ‘fair 
idea of the gist of the book.
The great ( ?) work commences 
by giving the information that it 
is a simple\usiness to clear the 
way for-this invasion and con­
quest of England. All that Get 
many has’To. do is, to arrange a 
separate peace with Russia- 
mere.bagatelle, in fiction f-f-j:rans- 
port her veteran, ..millions to the 
.Western front, blast the French 
and British' out of their trenches 
\yith the Essen giants, annihilate 
the survivors in the open field by 
force of numbers, bombard Dun­
kirk and Calais to atoms, let
PROVINCIAL PROULTRY 
SHOW.
mu i u u g i U T  time . . .  ,
before the meeting a resolution to AVilson MacDonald’.i „
Ithe effect that arrangements be comedy “In *^ 8^les.
.4*xfoop First! Self Last I 
• ^  Orders by Command for week 
ending January 29, 1916. r ’ 
X Duties: ;Orderly Patrol forWCI ...'  '
ild’i Qtters. Next for duty, .
Sunny
made with the Bank o f  M o n t r e a l  ’ was presented to a Kel- Tirades: The combined troop
for an^xtension of the City’s loan audience, .and once again wiH^  parade at Thevclub-room on
[ of $20,500 until the end of Nov-j Opera Hpuse was crowded 'Tu^ Tsday, January H5, p.m^
people. loudly voiced (without unifoErngJ;;  ^ ^
on.
.. V,. *v..v.ww, .frfr,.frfr..v. ivv,uo rtuuI —- — ...W.V...O. . . .....w and the ’ iwoo
ained 3rd prize for Hen, 5th for ' Lemon meringue pie," she an- Song”*finding particular favour. 
Pullet and 3rd for Pern In the ’
fife
T.;„tv*. t) 1 , V I Mamma,” he sai*d,-’'what did youLight Brahmas, Mr. Mack Cope-j say i;s the pic’s_middle name?”
land gained 1st for Hen and 2nd : The little fellow disappeared^  but
for Cock. He also received a | returned. '
Special Prize for the *Hen. I • ♦ ♦
I ing their fife and drum bant
The judging at the show vitas L i j  $1000 per month for
K,v rr^ _.4 duration of. the war is promised
by Hon. James Durismuir to the Vie-'
foria Patriotic Fund. Mr. DUnsmuir’s
chosen ‘'a^  ■ the j sets a pace
placd for next year’s convention the committee intends shall be
and exhibition * aggressive action is to>f*"iDipion. Icount for anything.
lone by 'Messrs. Higgs, Walke 
and Hinds. . '
Nelson was
PRAIRIE LAND AND CAL­
GARY property for exchange;
Something to Think Over.
■VVe.-^ ade everylhing.”- . W i t - '
tichen V  Limited, Calgary, | Can a fire fly? ' Maybe, and a
Alta.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Dr. 
phontr
Mathison,
89;
"dentist
26tf j chcese-mite, and worm-wood, but 
Would a wood-tick?
Can an acro-plane.^ Well,. I 
I don’t know,, but ask your fathgr. 
T e l e - 1 a  dragon-fly? . '
\
\
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At the Fifth Annual Provincial
Poultry Show held at Chilliwack I b e '^ f^ No^ ^^
on 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th instant, ember next. v . - and. the cu ie ai K in tGc sj; "
three'; Kelowna people figured ih By-law No, -216, ' providing appreciafioh of the play The Patrol "Leaders
the prize list, taking altogethei security for a loan from the Bank appeals to pop at the club-room, on'Friday/^
• , in anticipation of current revenue ' Januaryv28, at 7.30 p.m., f * ’
Mr. Alf. Notley, with his fam- was given its first reading. J” spite of the fact that two o r jstruction.in Bridge-buildinj
JUS Silver Campines, secured 1st j .The Council adjourned td meet j the original performers I Seconds who wish may al
.and Special for Cockerels, also a I on Friday morning, the 28t h T i n - p a r t s  Lend this parade. V,
3rd for Cockerels, and a 1st and stant. p  others at compara- There will be W
2nd for Pullets. He.also gained ------------------- ‘ I tively short notice, the music and Saturday, the 29th of Januarv
championship ribbon for the t t>  ^ ' . acting*wereThoroughly lio to^  the vxr.. i . - *  ' "
T r t  f r  “ - / o '
m
I ( ’
Y
* H
i- *
'"J ■r ‘H..
i>Aa«; 8IK THE KELOWNA COUEXER AND OKANAGAN .OHCIIAEDIST THURSDAY, JAN. 20,
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
(Contimicd from‘page 1.)
The library contained 60 books 
'  ^ from the govermnent; these had 
been used 200 tlincy^ , and as soon 
as the remaining books which 
were out Were brought,in the 
whole set could be changed.
A fanners’ dinner had been 
, suggested in co-operation with 
'the WomcirH Ipstitutc, when it 
was proposed to get a good 
hpcitker to lecture in the after 
. '  hoorg after whioliL the gathering'
. would adjourn jto a banquet to be 
given by the fanners ?\nd their 
wives,' for which a charge could 
be made. rTl]^ ey had written to 
' both the Kelowna and the Rut­
land Women's Institutes and Ke­
lowna had replied to the clTect 
that they would be pleased to fall 
in with the proposal. Rutland 
hac| hot been heard from.
Mr. Taylor read a letter from 
'Mr. yV. E. Scott calling for re-so­
lutions to be discussed at the 
convention of Farmers' Insti­
tutes as well as for the .names of 
the dcl|egates. Various proposals 
were hrougHt; iip, the first being 
' ; one by Mr. F. R.'E. DeHart who
.moved that the report of the 
general meeting, of the Farmers’
' ‘i In.stitutc held in Victoria each 
. year 'be. published within twg 
months of the meeting, hot a year 
'' and a half afterwards, like the
V report of 1914.- This was second- 
‘ .cd by Mr. R. L. Dalglish anc
, . carried. . ,
“ ' Mr. J. Leathlcy moved that, in 
’ consequence of the danger of 
collision between vehicles pas­
sing along roads in the dark, it 
compulsory for all driv-^  
r . ers to carry lights from one hour 
Y;‘after sunset to one hour before 
was seconded by 
 ^ Mr. Gooke. Mr. M. Hereron 
; strongly ..opposed this, howeyer, 
as he was sure that it would work 
a hardship on farmers, who might 
/ get detained in town unexpected- 
be carrying lamps. 
Mr. TJereron declared that he 
;?■ would leave the. Institute if this 
resolution was passed and he was 
: sure many others would follow
suit. The motion, was put to the 
_ . meeting and-failed to-carry.
Mr. L.'E. Taylor was unani 
' m.ously appointed as Kelowna’s.
' .delegate to attend the convention 
r'--'til is year,
, Mr. J. M. Brydop-spoke a few 
w impressing the advisability 
of seed* selection and instanced a 
,case where a potato yield .had 
been Increased - four-fold in four 
years by careful selection. This 
led to a long discussion on the 
planting of mature potatoes as 
against the, planting oFimmature 
: V potatoes* it being agreed that the 
potato, planted "late in the year 
A gave the best results when used 
as seed.’ ‘
Another matter which received
V considerable attention*-was whe-
V ther the membership should be 
.increased from 50c to 75c, The 
meeting decided strongly in fav-
. our pf the subscription remaining 
at 50c, particularly as this would
MIDNIGHT BDAZE,
Mr. W. Crawford’s Residence 
Gutted by Fire. *
A fierce and determined fight 
with fire for nearly two hours 
with the thermoinctcr several de­
grees below zero was tlic job put 
up to the Fire Brfgade hist Mon­
day night when Mr. .W. Crawf 
ford's capacioU.s residence at the 
corner of Gadder Avenue and 
. Richter $t, wap practically gut- 
t'c3. It was llilO when the warn­
ing blast of.'the siren roused the 
city to life, and, scarcely had tlic 
last note sounded ere the auto 
hose-truck was on ■ its way. A 
connection was rapidly made 
with the hydrant on I’cndozi St, 
and the long length of hose spun 
out, but for over half an hour 
the flames gained the upper hand, 
The fire started in the base 
ment, either from the furnhcc oi
OBITUARY
The J.,ato Mr. C, Martin.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL, jkind* but they have been so many 
SOCIETY REPORTS that some may have been missed.
ON YEAR’S WORK Should this be the ca^e I trust 
(Continued front page 1.) that they will overlook the 
Towards tlio end of last week I *'Therc were 142 paticnt.s treat- o*ttission.” t 
the saci ncw.s reached the city ofl*"^  ^ in t^hc llo.spital during the The reading of the report wa.s
P I G
Not the hind you cat 
but the one» to kcept 
your feet warm. Two 
varieties at *
ibe death of an old Kelowna resi- than in 1914) .114 followed by a number 'of ques-
dontj.Mr. Cornelius Martin,who 9^  treated in the tions as to the figures given in
died on the 12th instant at his t^od 28 in the I the balance jfihcct, aU of which
home at Strathcona Heights, Maternity wing. Tlierc wc.rc 62 were .satisfactorily answered.
Iverrisdale, near Vancouver, after during the,year. Of The secretary further explained I d^l" brief illness. / i pbc (otal, number of patients that at the beginning of the year | :i>x and ead
Mr, Martin removed to K e l o w - ^  typhoid, salaries were $275 a month, to-
na from Regina in the spring of P  these coming from outside day they Were only $2(X), al- 
1907 and resided here bn Richter total number of j though the same number of
St. until aLbut three years ago, treatment were 2,116, people were employed. In this
when he left, for Sbuthern Cali- follovvs: Babies, 373 same connection, the President
ornia, T jc  remained in the explained that the mirs-
We also have a goo< 
line of HOT WA.TER 
BOTTLES at
South for only a short time, rc-
and settling at tjie coast in ... 
riomc at Strathcona Heights. Ab 
out three weeks ago the deceased 
was taken ill with La Grippe,
tlJiys* I >og staff bad insisted upon havK
“There is a staff of the Matron,ling their wages reduced, and
! $1.75 to $2.50 ea<
uirning to the Dominion ugam i i ~ ’ ----- 'i"""' -----
his ?  ^ dietician and orderly, when the proposed cut had bccili
, . in nrlrlifirtn t/i <li/, . ' I ‘ 'in addition to the secretary! ' j announced they still insisted up 
"During the year tbc Board on a fiffther* teduqtion.^ ^^ ^^ .^^  A
.....  v«.vv« ,.i iiu juu vjtri c, I : considerable ' difficulty iiA  ciation of this actibh was cx-
vvhich confined him to his home —  ®9^ >c>cnt finances to pressed by Several present The
,. ----  - I for about a week. ' He recovered ■ institution, and at President w,cnt on to explain
the base of the open Urc-place, slightly, sufficiently . to e n a b l e A p r i l ,  a how, at the,* suggestion of the 
presumably the former, so that'it him tO 'go oiit, but in the recent passed appealing to nurses, the laundry bill now
spicad under the complete floor .severe weather he caught another’ , *^^ 7 Council and, the Pro- shQwed;a saving of much more 
of the building and Started its cold, with the result that pneu- Government - for assis- than 50 *pcr cent., the laundry
attack on the large dvrelling ab- monia set in and after another stating that the Hospital work noW being done in the Hos-
ove ;it --i niiniW r.f n^^ nfe ..f fi,.. I, r .-n . r . .. ' would have to be closed .at the pital. In. appreciation of the
end ,of May unless relief * came economy tiiai had beeiv made pbs- 
r^otn,; somewhere, At the next sible by the
.the Board .dccided^ ;^ to Jbnes mqved a vote ;oif !thanks to 
wait another im Miss M^  ^ to
same time to put theff^-should the stdff o f H
P. B. WILLirS & d
Dniggias & Stationers,-
c at a umber of poi ts at the brief illness of but two days the 
same time. Fifteen minutes af- •.infortunate man passed away.1 f  ^ f ,.1 .-v 4 1. I >.» I ‘ ' , ■ *'
Ihe: deceased, who was 72 
years of age, leaves a; ,wjfe, 'a son 
and, two daugbt^s.,/
ter the arrival of the brigade the 
flames burst through, the roof 
and the centre of the .house be­
came,^  a^  roaring ma.ss of flame. 
Retufbs were made to the Fire 
'Hall for more hose and soon two 
streams of water were being 
poured.'.intb ' the building from 
which flames were issuing At a 
dozen different .places: - A stern
ers, Grace and Ada, who are nbw 
MrS: (Dr.) Thompson and Mrs. 
F. Fofbes, respectively, and son, 
Brewster* were all at home at the 
ime of their father’s death. Tht 
funeral took 2>lace to Mountain 
/icw Gemetery,' S. Vancouver,exciting and desperate f ght how .i T," • ? Vancouver_  , /  ... ^  V ‘ the 13th inst, the serv ce becommenced, the fire and the "  ^ . . , v„ ' f , . ’ : > ; • .  ^ tng conducted by the Rev. G. Wpowerful jets of water seeming rr /  i i y -
to- have about equal power.
Never have {he boys of the' >’='<1
1 ,1  * ■ V - . r;e'en a former pastor of the de-
bnj^ade worked harder or m more j Kelowna. Many other
unpleasant circumstances, many I • • - - 7 mner
of them b e in g  but lig h tly  clad I 
o w in g  to  th e ir  h a ste  to  g e t to  the
fire. They-were literally caked 
in ice to the skin, which perhaps 
lelped to account for the plucky 
way, they were able to tackle the 
fire at astonishingly close . quar 
ters.v It was 12.30 ere the Brig­
ade could really see that they 
were mastering the flames, and
to the wheel; .The .organization Mr. F- DulVlOuIiA^ ^^
«tThe present time .shows what vvork; done,
the outcome is ,and what a iinitedlingf the past yeaL wljb, by their 
fVont and determined ellprt' can Uemst^ prompt
■ . ' Y a c l i o n *  had left no ground open 
The resijpose from the public for any unfavourable 'reports or 
was most gratifying when the cpimpiaiiits.  ^
real situation was made
to them and your thanks are <l«d valuable ,;, and 
to the .Pres.de.it. who never way-
ered foraminute but continually Loided by
kept t ie one idea before the Mr. Willits, he said, had 
Board that we cannot close the hand on the lever the whole year 
Hosp tal. Today we find the Lo„„a, 3„a it was largely owing 
Naturally a great deal'of sym- to his diligence that it was pos- journed and the di
thy has been expressed here 7 !■ ^9 sible to show sitch a successful Iffcther to .elect
d especially for  ^ , ' ' balance sheet this year. Mr, Wil- and pflficers-
Mrs. Martin, in her great loss of I i o men ion a Mjts .replied by claiming that was unauiniousl^
ipanion of so many years. \ T  Practitioners have a sa add- Lhatever he had done had only the presidettc-yy.;
a litt e to the vwdfare of k^en made' possible by having M e l ^ z i e ' ^ ^
H O C K P V  I . at all times ^uch  a harmonious Board to work McTavish
HOCKEY. lwheremecessary,recogmzmgythat|^ith him.; there h a d n o  I treasurer, Mr.
economy as the year 
though, as soon as financc| 
cd a fifmer footing, out 
first objects of the Boar! 
have to be to increase tli( 
pf the staff.
' A vote pf thanks tp 
local instiuitacuni IwhitlY  ^
ancially, aic|ed the I h ' 
ing the year, includii 
Ladies* Hospital Aid, |;h< 
try Girls’ Gliib, ihe ,^ 
Players and the Ladies’-  Ch 
was moved ‘by Mr. Fisher 
carried, with fullest approval.
A tfi^ Il was then made for non! 
natiortsTor the directorate for tf 
present year, which resulted 
,tho following being clcctcl 
Messrs. H. B. Burtch, G. 
Fisher, P. DuMoulin, G. R. Bi] 
ger, A. N, Harker, J. W. Jom 
P. .B. Wiilits* G. McKenzie," 
Haug, G. A. Meikle, M,' Herero| 
D. Leckie and N. D. McTj 
The annual meetU^ t^hemipAl
V
# e d
   ?,  I *- ' -------  I there is sdeh an orffa'nization in *^ 7 :^^ipi|hison
by 1 o’clock the fire was a ' thing Armouries”' Grows in Strength, our midst, but I regfet that there evX " "h ^
of the past. The outer walls' of . o ___ _ ^  sujfgestion had been-con- Leckie as the executive. .Messf t  st.  t  lls' OL is n©t a greater. percentageI • • - _ . ' I ' ' ' ■ ' ' ' ■ ■ • . ^  I V W * .. E. 4 A wC% A ■
tte ceufre of the hnllding ma^-he “T - e > a v e  been a'nnmb^r of
said to be*.wiped entirely away| ,. j^g Armouries with a why-the income of the
vesult oIS-sV Goals for the Gom- curtailed,' among
mercial^'^were secured by Dr. -99?^
Gampbell, Vic:; DeHart. ‘Frank 
r'urdy ahd' Dicle Taylbr, the lat- 
ter scoring two d i  the fiv !^ Foi 
the Armouries, W_Raymer got 
.he' puck home twice, L. Pettid tbe Patnotic 'Fm  
•rreWy Whittaker and G: Rayme. and other, like
also helping up the score' by one Faniza'tipns, which Take up .both 
each. l Ylm dime and mpn^
of the- district ;.:but; that
eve'fy sujfgestion 
' sidered and- acted ;^ upo'n
and the few things that remant ih 
the vicinity of the- outer walls 
are covered with a sheet of ice 
At the time of the outbreak 
Mrs. Crawford was at the home 
of Miss Dykes, but Mr. Grawford 
and three children had retired 
or the night. Mr. Crawford was 
roused by the smell of smoke and 
became aware that his house wa^  
on fire. He ran to ijrocure some 
water, but-remembering rris:ir 
ability to tackle a lire \v;ih only 
pne hand* and arm 'he decided, tc 
first remPve his children to safe-^  
ty. With only one arm this took a 
considerable time, and by ih 
time he had got .them saieh'- to
. * __  Many j BurtcEand Meikle were appoint
thanics were due to the merchants j ed by the. President as the Visi 
of the city .who had been more [ing Cpmmittee fPr the conil
than six monjhs behind in re-[ three months, 
ceiving settlement iof . their ac - * '— “
counts, apd had it not been ^OR HO^PITA
their generosity in this direction • , - SUPPLIES,
the Hospital would have beeif fc
,On Monday evening the Arm-
, , * .  TENDERS WANTED
closed up, SO' that .the thanks of I Groceries, Meat, Drugs, 
the people of the district were [and Milk for year 1916. ' ^
certainl;y due ,to the merchants Tedders must reach the Seer 
for the institution still remaining tary on or before" Friday ’ 
ope”- * 28th.
The * President • continued by Lists may be obtained fr 
pointing put that the coming year [ Secretary, P. O. Box
rmries contested the Fire Brig-1 
iJe, beating them by 9 to 4' i„ fe ^ e n t  year to increase the num- 
^pite^of much excellent play annual subscribers. and
Hooper, for the military, played revenue.^
' - ‘ . . .  I .D uring the year that has just
passed the Presiderit ad^ 
hew idei jn riie sha 
Sa,le for -the benefit of the Hpspit.- 
al aitd /theT result shd 
$4(^.b0 and a horse.
“I must not pass without ex­
pressing the thanks of the Board 
to the mcist excellent work ddne
*......  his neighbour’s,'Mr;^L
probably-' supply .the requisite'his house was badly alight-
fuhds for-/the i Institute for the 
i comi.ng year
' Mr. Crawford roughly estimat­
ed the loss to his.hoii.‘:e ?t 
while to f replace , . the contents
• Evaporator -Needs Potatoes- [would probablyycost nearly j
' much, so. it is feared that the'loas' ®®
would .have to show just as great[^bwna.
his first game this year and put in 
pme excellent work, taking cov­
er point. L. Pettigrew also put 
31 much strong play, while: W.
showed, in his usual high 
!brm throughout, so that the Ar 
mouries showed one of the
-V  ^ » ' jt I ou II 13 iv icu ui i in  ss i . . . •
^ h efe iis  a danger of the Evap- may be safely placed at some- ' , Armouries. yV. Raymer.scor 
qcreating y  Plant belonging to where in the neigfibburlieFd-NO ^
Messrs. Graham ' & Co. being $10,000. This, it is understood, 
from Kelowna to EdmonH partly covered by insurance 
less, a supply of potatoes [ Mueli sympathy is'expressde 
ily forthcoming. The am-[with Mr. Gravi^ ford,
Fo.r the Fire- Brigade, A. CaS 
)‘rso.placed 1, J.'Pettigrew 1 and 
Gordon Kerr 2.
, this being
. stock now being brought [one of several misfortunes which 
Ti)tc? the plant Is not sufficient to | have, met him lately. Only two 
keep either plant or staff running (months or so ago he badly hurt 
on a profitable margin and uiilesslhis arm, both breakin^ ancf dis- 
^his state of things is remedied at] locating it and tlie injury had far 
the inevitable must happen from righted itself. On the other 
^ompany states that if -they hand, Mr. Crawford '^'expresses 
peep running until the end sincerest thanks that his family 
February they are quite pre-hyere. saved; and ,so far they are 
spared to leave the plant here for showing little or no ill effects 
operation during next fall and from their journey thrbugh. the 
^vinter, but otherwise it-will have [ intense Cold in their night cloth- 
td be moved, in which case it is [ ing.
doubtful whether it will ever-be . Once again, too much cannot 
returned. [be, said for the firemen who
 ^ touched- with . frost [ Worked amidst really terrible
can kbc used, aqd . it is thought j conditions, the water freezing al- 
that many potatoes in pits arc in [ most as soon as it-was poured on 
this condition and could be used.(to the roof. Although-Mr. Craw­
ford’s house is fairly isolated,< ■ 
there was a strong breeze, blow- 
‘98f at the' time, had it not been 
for their - efforts,’ such a large 
fire as a hou.se ' of such dimen­
sions might make if unchecked 
A1 isbt easily have spread to ad­
joining property.*
Air. Crawford wishes to take 
this opportunity of thanking his 
friends and neighbours for the 
assistance rendered to him and 
«iis family : last-.Monday evening, 
IS well as to the Fire, Brigade for 
their excellent, and persevering 
vyprk under such trying* circum­
stances.
by the Ladies’ Hospital Aid and 
the Country; Girls’ Club, as. welt 
as . the Kelowna' Players .* and 
Ladies’ Club.' ' '
. “The Board was sorry to lose 
the services of Mr. MacTntyic, 
Mr. Hewetson and Mr. Pangman, 
as well as Ml". Forster, who suc­
ceeded Mr. Pangman but left the 
city shortly afterward.s. The 
Board filled these vacancies, ^nd 
those mentioned earlier in this 
report with Messrs. J. W. Jones 
and E. Wilkinson comprise the 
Board of Directors. .
“In closing, let me sify that the 
appeals that were 'made through 
the local papers during the year 
for donations in kind were al­
ways met with a hearty response, 
and I take this opportunity bf 
thanking the local papers for 
their ever ready ajiSistance at all 
times. Ah effott has, been m^de 
to acknowledge through the pa­
pers all donations in ca$h and. in
“It takes an 8-Ib. joint of beeff- 
Did you ever iread that ad.?
Ml
Shackletoh sa id : “ IT  M U ST— 
Did you ever read that ad.?
»»
So many things have been written and 
so many noted people have voiced their 
sentiments about Bpvril that anything- 
we. might say would be superfluou's ex­
cept .we simply say: “TRY IT. When 
the weather is ^^old, TRY IT.*'
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